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About This Game

Bounce the ball to generate energy each time it bounces off the ground - the higher it jumps, the more energy it generates. Buy
new balls, upgrade energy amplifiers, size, height and the other things to generate more and more energy.

Once your balls energy empire generates enough energy, you will be able to exchange it for powerful meta-energy. You will lose
all your balls and energy upgrades, but you can change the world by increasing gravity, density and the other things to speed up

your run.

Make the balls jump, upgrade and change the world! Drop the balls to generate energy with each bounce. Upgrade available
balls and buy new ones to generate even more energy. Sell your balls empire to get meta-energy to change the world!
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Title: Idle Bouncer
Genre: Casual, Free to Play
Developer:
Upturn Games
Publisher:
Upturn Games
Release Date: 27 Sep, 2017

 7ad7b8b382 

Minimum:

OS: Window XP

Processor: 2.0GHz or faster x86-compatible processor, or Intel Atom™ 1.6GHz or faster processor for netbook class devices

Memory: 512 MB RAM

Graphics: Intel integrated

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 128 MB available space
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